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HOW FAR WILL 
YOUR DEGREE 

TAKE YOU? 

Work work work That’s all you've been doing for years' 
You've studied all night, sat through a zillion and one lectures, 

passed your last pop quiz, and taken your final final 

Congratulations' It's graduation1 
Now it's time to see how far your degree can take you 

But first why not take your degree somewhere you've always 
promised yourself you'd go "after graduation 

New York. San Diego. Cancun, or Pans 
Whether you're flying south of the border or across the ocean, 

start your summer travel at the Eugene Airport 

Many fares .ire the same as Portland And now 

parking costs are less 

Let your degree be your passport to summer travel 

Call your travel agent for reservations today 
You've earned it1 A 
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